
WGCSA DINNER
DANCE

IS A
RESOUNDING

SUCCESS
By Rod Johnson

WEEKEND INGREDIENTS
A great location, Devils Head

Lodge
Some organized activities

Free time to enjoy in one's
own way

Add: 32 couples fresh off a long
golf season and full of the
spirit of enjoyment and
ready for a great weekend
retreat.

And a truly great weekend it
was, just ask anyone who was
there! Our soon to be famous
WGCSA weekend is now famous.
It is truly gratifying to plan such

an event and, in return, see the
response in such a large turnout.
What a pleasure it was to see the
smiling faces of the supportive
women behind the group of men
that I am so pleased to call my
peers.
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Debby Mulvihill squares up a birdie putt
with help lrom Gary. John "Trousers"
KrullIla and wife Joyce cheer them on.

Kathy Belelleld and Bruce Worzella
Imiatate chi-chi for husband Bob and wife
Mary.

Wayne explodes, Jo Ann attacks.

Couples in attendance were:
Bob and Kathy Belefield, Roger
and Suzanne Bell, Jeff Bottensek
and Irene Turner, Marc and Laurie
Davison, Ed and Jane Devinger,
Don and Chris Ferger, Glen and
Sue Gerth, Don and Delores Gurda,
Rod and Janell Johnson, Mark and
Karen Kienert, John and Joyce
Krutilla, Curt and Mary Larson,
Dale and Linda Marach, Harvey
and Joan Miller, Gary and Debby
Mulvihill, Bob and Shirley
Musbach, Wayne Otto and Jo Ann
Swenson, Eric and Teresa Peter-
son, Bill and Patricia Roberts, Den-
nis and Kathy Robinson, Red and
Joanne Roskopf, Steve. and Cheryl
Schmitt, Ron and Thelka
Schumacker, Tom Schwab and
Diane Baucock, Bruce and Carol,
Schweiger, AI and Margaret Vrana,
Woody and Betty Voight, Bob and
Mary Welch, Skip and Nancy
Willms, Bruce and Mary Worzella,
Ray and Jan Woznik, Roy and Geri
Zehren, and Host Superintendent:
Glen Miller.

Janell Johnson sinks another putt as Rod
Johnson, Wayne Otto, Cheryl Schmitt, Jo
Ann Swenson, and Steve Schmitt look on.

The weather at Devils Head was
similar to the weather elsewhere in
the state that weekend, FOG.
About the only disappointment of
the weekend was one's inability to
see the trees in full color on the
bluffs which are part of this area.
Despite the dismal weather con-

ditions, 17 couples participated in
Saturday afternoon's Couples Golf
Event. A good time was had by all
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using an alternate shot format with
special paradise rules and an even
more unique utopia putting rule. AI
and Margaret Vrana came out on
top with an outstand ing score of
44, copping first place in the event
and taking home the Mr. & Mrs.
Moe dolls. One can easily tell that
the Vranas have gotten a few
rounds in since AI's retirement.
The Devils Head course was in ex-
cellent condition under the
guidance of Glen Miller. From
everyone who took the opportunity
to play golf during the weekend,
thanks for your efforts, Glen.
Throughout the day Saturday

and into the wee hours of Sunday
morning, Rooms 137 and 139 were
an attraction for all. Some of our
generous purveyors hosted a
hospitality area in these two
rooms. A big thanks to the follow-
ing for supplying the spirits and
the snacks: Hanley Implement,
Horst Distributing, Milwaukee
Sewerage Commission, Natural
Athletic Turf, Reinders and
Wisconsin Turf.

AI and Margaret Vrana, golf winners, show
off their wares, Mr. & Mrs. Moe.

Saturday evening we all
gathered in a more refined
atmosphere for a super meal of
Prime Rib and all the trimmings.
The entree' was well prepared and
after some anxious moments while
John Krutilla milked a cow and
made ice cream, dessert was
enjoyed by all.

Sieve Schmitt trying to gel the barmaid's
attention.
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R. Bell leeds an after dinner sing along.

Red and Bob join the band for their verslor
01 "The Auctioneer."

After dinner, the part of the
weekend which all of our members
were looking forward to with great
anticipation took place - Dancing
in the Devils Den to the Tempo
Trio. The moves on the hardwood
dance floor surpassed the moves
Marques Johnson puts on his kind
of hardwood floor.

R. Bell crushes a beer can 10 the disbelief of
Mark end Karen Kienan and wife Suzanne.

Weyne and Jo Ann cut loose!

Bill (Art Murry) Roberts and wile Patricia
show their skills as Shirley Musbach
checks on the drummer.

I
Elvire!

Hands down winners 01 the ugliest couple
award.

The Tempo Trio Go Zlggy Go!

Once again, I thank everyone in
attendance and who knows maybe
now this famous event will
become an annual event.
A few thoughts to treasure from

the weekend, unforgettable but
hereby recorded for the future:
The great food at the School

House Restaurant
Ray Woznik playing bartender
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the Mr. and Mrs. Moe Dolls
Steve Schmitt's booming drives

setting up his wife Cheryl for easy
2nd shots
Red Roskopf leading Elvira
Video replays of the golf
M. K. going all weekend without

any TANG
Ziggy the Dynamic Drummer
Tanqueray Hangovers


